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Victors of Rennsalaer Meet Winners 
at New Hampshire Interscholas­
tics— Tilton State Prep School 
Champions— Hebron Gains 
Out State Prep Title 
Again This Year
In the Interscholastic Track Meet 
held here Saturday Schenectady 
romped off with the honors for the 
out-of-state high schools, winning 
from a field of fifteen schools present­
ing some of the most prominent 
schoolboy athletes in New England. 
Coming as champions from the Renn­
salaer Polytech meet last week with 
a team of thirty men, Schenectady 
captured a major part of the first 
places in both track and field events. 
In the; state high school class Man­
chester Central came through for first 
place well in the lead of Berlin, last 
year’s champs who, although they 
showed up well in several events, 
were unable to capture more than 
fourth place. Hebron, victorious last 
year in the out-state prep school class, 
again won the title this year from a 
field of aggressive rivals. In the 
state prep school class Tilton proved 
easily the winner scoring 92% points 
against 45, the total score of her 
opponents.
Among the outstanding features of 
the day were the breaking of several 
records and the equaling of several 
more. Adams, of Worcester South, 
set as a record for the 440 yard run, 
the time of 51 seconds which was the 
college record held by Reggie Atkins 
until it was broken in the varsity 
meet in the afternoon meet with Bow- 
doin. This is exceptionally fast time 
for the schoolboy 440. Another sur­
prise came with the breaking of the 
pole vault record, when Brown, of 
Leominster High School vaulted 11 
feet 5 inches thus nearly equaling the 
college record formerly held by Clay­
ton Allsworth. Johnson, of Portland 
High, broke his own discus record by 
making a throw of 131 feet 3 inches. 
A noticeable fact was the slowness of 
the finals in the dashes due to the 
fact that the men were forced to run 
successive heats because of the num­
ber of entries.
Among the most prominent athletes 
in the out state high schools were 
Funston and Vazal of Schenectady, 
Brown of Leominster, Farry of Sche­
nectady, Johnson of Portland. Fun­
ston was a winner in both high and 
low hurdles while his team mates, 
Vazal and Farry, placed first in the 
100 yard dash and running broad 
jump respectively besides placing in 
several other events. Brown, who 
has been a consistent winner in years 
past, came through in his usual style, 
capturing a new record for the pole 
vault and placing several times in 
addition.
Johnson was one of the most con­
spicuous schoolboys at the meet. He 
broke two of the interscholastic rec­
ords and took three first places be­
sides placing prominently. The in­
terscholastic hammer record which 
has stood in the name of Damm, for­
mer Hebron Academy athlete, since 
1917, at a distance of 169 feet, 4 inch­
es was boosted to 179 feet, 10 inches 
by Johnson, who also raised the dis­
cus record from 125 feet, 5V2 inches,
(Continued on Page 3)
FIVE TEAMS LEAD
FRATERNITY NINES I HARK, RODNEY!
Kappa Sigma, Last Year Champion, 
Playing Strong Ball—Two Games 
Have Been Played by Each 
House
Kappa Sigma’s baseball team, win­
ner of the intramural baseball cham­
pionship last year, has started the 
season in championship style and to 
date is sharing the top of the league 
with four other fraternities. The lead­
ers and Delta Sigma Chi have won 
both games in which they have par­
ticipated and Phi Alpha, Theta Upsi- 
lon Omega, and Lambda Chi Alpha 
have won the only games that they 
have played. Four fraternities have 
lost a game as well as winning one 
and five teams have yet to break into 
the winning column. Theta Chi is 
the only nine that has not yet played.
The games which are to be played 
this week consist of contests between 
Lambda Chi and Theta Upsilon Ome­
ga on Friday, Theta Chi and Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon on Monday, and on 
Wednesday Delta Sigma Chi will meet 
Phi Delta Upsilon and Thursday A l­
pha Tau Omega and Delta Pi Epsilon 
will cross bats.
The standing of the clubs is as fo l­
lows:
Team Won Lost Av.
Kappa Sigma 2 0 1.000
Delta Sigma Chi 2 0 1.000
Phi Alpha 1 0 1.000
T. U. Omega 1 0 1.000
Lambda Chi Alpha 1 0 1.000
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 1 1 .500
Theta Kappa Phi 1 1 .500
Alpha Gamma Rho 1 1 .500
Tri Gamma 1 1 .500
Delta Pi Epsilon 0 1 .000
Alpha Tau Omega 0 1 .000
Phi Mu Delta 0 1 .000
Alpha Tau Alpha 0 2 .000
Phi Delta Upsilon 0 2 .000
Theta Chi 0 0 .000
VARSITY TO PLAY
WORCESTER TECH.
Lord Will Pitch in Tech. Game—  
Seaver on Mound in Boston Uni­
versity Game Tuesday
The Wildcat baseball team will 
have completed half of its games 
when it meets the Worcester Tech 
nology nine on Brackett field, Satur 
day afternoon. Coach Swasey ex­
pects to use Harry Lord as the pitch­
er in this game, and Frank Seaver in 
the Boston university game which 
will be played on Tuesday.
Lord has been used in most of the 
games this year and has performed 
creditably. Seaver pitching in the 
Clark game for the first time this 
year* baffled his opponents almost 
completely. Both pitqhers should 
give good accounts of themselves in 
these next two contests.
Reinhart and Dawson will prob­
ably get into the lineup in one or both 
of the games, according to Coach 
Swasey, although it is not certain. 
In case they should play, Reinhart 
will be used at third base and Daw­
son on first to take the place of Til­
ton who may be used in some part 
of the outfield. There will be no 
changes in the remainder of the line­
up unless something unexpected hap­
pens.
PLEDGING NOTICE
Delta Sigma Chi fraternity an­
nounces the pledging of Professor 




All the Latest Victor Records
Atwater Kent Radios
Tubes Yictrolas
By A. L. B.
Here and there, cluttering up 
our campus lanes, we see va­
rious seniors dragging along 
canes. These are the long 
waited for senior canes. Strange 
instruments indeed, but they are 
^  in stranger hands. Consider the 
intellectual pomposity of these | 
S  creatures as they wend hither- 
ward and yonward o’er the t  
♦f* landscape attired in well worn ^
*  sweaters, mil art shirts open at 1 
% the neck exposing manly chest ^
area, sagging flannels, and | 
supporting shiny new canes.
Ah, it is this instrument 
^  which says that the wearer is J- 
completing his fourth year of ^ 
cutting eight o’clocks and ^ 
^  flunking courses. No, Rodney, 3 
£  this weapon shouts forth nu os- $ 
^  tentation, the wearers are not 
^  plutocrats. These people who ^ 
are attired in rodeo outfits know7i\ yf
*  (we hope) that .a slender cane 
does not bring them an air of *}<
a  elegance. They know that cer-
tain plutocrats affect a walking ^
^  stick, but it is in keeping with ^
their dress. A ditch digger £
wearing a top hat is also a fun- ^
|  ny sight. | 
% Rodney, we repeat, these are
'% not the kind of cane that is & 
£  dressy. Lots of the boys are
^  buying ordinary canes in Do- $£
£  ver at a lower price and hav- %
J/ ing them engraved privately. 3>
*  These weapons announce that X
*  the encumbered, as we afore- ❖ 
;£ mentioned, have lived here four % 
£  years. We heard that one has ^ 
^ been used in stirring up batches ^ 
£  of home brew, probably a more & 
£  useful purpose than being car- f* 
$  ried by an awkward right arm ^





Y MEETING SPECIAL 
INTEREST TO SENIORS
S. C. Larry to Speak to Weekly Stu­
dent Discussion Group Reports on 
Northfield Conference Given 






Published in Arabian Designs and 
Dedicated to the Late Professor 
James—Contains Many 
Changes
Finally the 1930 Granite has ar­
rived. Monday and Tuesday saw an 
endless line of Juniors entering and 
leaving the Granite office in the base­
ment of the Library, to receive their 
copies. Its success depends now upon 
the patronage of the student body.
The new edition is dedicated to the 
late Professor Charles James and is 
an effort reflecting much credit on 
the staff led by Raymond Sawyer, 
editor-in-chief.
It is bound in an Arabian design 
with attractive Arabian sketches 
throughout. It contains many inno­
vations different from last year’s edi­
tion.
The new year book contains a page 
written in memory of Gilbert Searle, 
who died during the winter term. The 
individual sketches used last year 
have given way to a simple list of 
activities. Instead of having a pic­
ture of the Senior Skulls there is a 
page of the exact reproduction of the 
signatures of the members of the so­
ciety. Another feature is a writeup, 
along with the picture of the social 
committee, of the works of that com­
mittee during their term of office.
There is also a section on tradition 
which shows some of the customs of 
the University, such as the pictures 
of the mayors of Durham for the last 
four years. The leading addition is 
the introduction of the results of the 
Junior elections. The most import­
ant of them are as follows:
Most Representative of the Blue and 
White
Marjorie Dahlberg John Wettergreen 
Best-looking of the Class 
Dorothy Jones James Ronald
Best All-round Member of the Class 
Mary Pike John Small
Last Monday evening the regular 
weekly meeting of the Y. M. C. A. 
Student Discussion Group was held in 
the Commons Lobby. Walter Lyford 
and Francis Robinson gave informal 
talks on the Northfield Y Conference 
of last year held at Northfield, Mass­
achusetts. The conference this year 
will begin on June 14, and end June 
22. During this week, many men 
prominent in business and religious 
circles, will speak to the students of 
the various New England colleges 
represented at the conference.
The Y. M. C. A. has been fortunate 
in securing as the speaker for the 
meeting on May 20, Mr. Stanley C. 
Larry of the University Club of Bos­
ton. Mr. Larry will speak on Voca­
tional Guidance. This meeting should 
be of special interest to students in 
the senior class. After the talk, an 
opportunity will be given to ask 
questions of the speaker, whose work 
and interest in young people, makes 
him well qualified to lead such a dis­
cussion.
In securing speakers for 'these Mon­
day evening meetings, the Y, tries to 
get men who are leaders in their par­
ticular field of endeavor. In this 
way, the Y is serving an important 
place among campus organizations, 
some of which exist only in name and 
if judged by what they have to offer 
the average student, they would sure­
ly be found wanting. Here at New 
Hampshire, the Y is a tradition; but 
one that is alive and trying to fill a 
need in campus life.
Yet in spite of all this, it is sur­
prising to see how few men take ad­
vantage of what these weekly meet­
ings have to offer. Every Monday 
night, from 7.00 P. M. to 8.00 P. M. 
you will find the Y.-M. Cj*A. carrying 
on a live discussion on subjects well 
worth the consideration of a large 
number of students.
New Issue Larger Than 
That Printed Last Year
UNIVERSITY’S FOURTH ANNUAL 
MOTHER’S DAY NEXT SATURDAY
Selected Essays From Atlantic 
Monthly’s National Contest to be 
Reprinted— Special Collection of 
Short Stories and Poems
Wildcats Win
In Dual Meet
Three New Records Set 
In Clash With Bowdoin
Noyes, Benedict, and Brooks Shatter 
Records of Quarter and Half Mile 
and Pole Vault
ENGLISH DEPARTMENT
Miss Iva Handy, who is now prac­
tice teaching at Austin-Cate prepara­
tory school, has accepted a position 
as teacher of English at Hampton 
academy for the coming year.
Once again the New Hampshire 
track team was victorious when they 
won the dual meet with Bowdoin held 
on Saturday as the culminating event 
of the Interscholastics. Besides win­
ning the meet the Wildcat track and 
field men succeeded in establishing 
three new college records. Captain 
Arnold Noyes of New Hampshire 
broke the quarter mile record former­
ly held by R. F. Atkins, running the 
race in 49 3-5 seconds. William Bene­
dict established a new record for the 
half-mile when he ran it in 1 minute 
58 4-5 seconds. The pole vault rec­
ord was broken by Earl Brooks who 
cleared the bar at 11 feet 9 inches.
Stewart Richardson and Earl Caha- 
lan captured first and second respec­
tively in the one mile. New Hamp­
shire showed supremacy in the two- 
mile run, the 220-yard low hurdles 
and 220-yard dash, when first places 
in these three events went to Hazen, 
C. Smith and Noyes respectively. The 
Wildcats won both second and third 
places in the 120-yard high hurdles 
and' 100-yard dash but were weak in 
some of the weight events, although 
Chandler took first in the discus and 
Geoffrion led in the javelin. In the 
high jump two New Hampshire men, 
Woolley and Burdett, tied Soule of 
Bowdoin for first place. Woolley also 
placed in several other events. Brown 
of Bowdoin was the outstanding 
weight man for his team. The sum­
mary:
120-yard high hurdles— Won by 
Scott (B ); second Sucke (N H ); third 
C. Smith (NH). Time, 16 seconds.
100-yard dash—Won by Norris 
(B ); second, Burdett (N H ); third, 
Hagstron (NH). Time, 10 3-5 sec­
onds.
One-mile run—Won by Cahalan 
(N H ); second, Richardson (N H ); 
third, Herrick (B). Time, 4 minutes, 
33 3-5 seconds.
440-yard run—Won by Capt. Noyes 
(N H ); second, Wingate (B ); third,
(Continued on Page 2.)
The advance sale of The Student 
Writer, the University’s annual liter­
ary publication, will begin on campus 
Monday, May 20. A limited edition 
is now being printed in two attractive 
bindings, paper and cloth, by the 
Rumford Press, and will appear on 
campus June 1, according to the edi­
tor, Dr. C. T. Lloyd of the department 
of English.
By special permission of the A t­
lantic Monthly Company, the two New 
Hampshire essays receiving honorable 
mention in the Atlantic’s national con­
test will be reprinted. The collection 
of essays^ short stories and poems 
chosen from the work of students dur­
ing the year will approximate 100 
pages, which is considerably larger 
than the issue of last year. This in­
cludes the material which was rank­
ed in seven of the first nine places in 
the Intercollegiate Contest participat­
ed in by the Universities of Maine, 
New Hampshire and Vermont.
The sales force of the Writer is 
now composed of the following stu­
dents: Gyneth Prew, Ruth Phelps, 
Carol Soper, William Prince, Burn 
ham Davis, Lyle Farrell, Elisabeth 
Bauer, Robert Leitch, John Fleming, 
Dorothy Duncklee, Charles Batcheld- 
er, Dorothy Johnson, Elsie Nightin­
gale, James Hanley, George Cook, 
Hugh Farnsworth and Margaret 
O’Brien. There may be a few ad­
ditions to this group, so that the 
whole campus will be covered. Sub­
scriptions will also be taken in Murk- 
land hall on Monday and Tuesday.
About Four Hundred Mothers Expected to Register
at Faculty Club Preparatory to Tour of Campus
Members of Faculty to Supervise Groups Visiting Classes— Review of the 
Local Unit of the Reserve Officers Training Corps to Take Plaice 
Immediately Preceding Pictures of Mothers— Athletic 
Events Scheduled for the Afternoon
MASK AND DAGGER 
DINNER AT COMMONS
Members and Guests Enjoy Banquet 
and Dancing in Commons Dining 
Room and Trophy Room
M. I. T., Varsity 
Meet Saturday
Lively Contest Assured 
With Teams Nearly Even
M. I. T. Favored to Win Many Weight 
Events and New Hampshire to 
Finish Ahead in Track 
Contests
The track meet Saturday between 
the varsity and M. I. T. will undoubt­
edly prove to be very interesting be­
cause of the fact that both squads 
are weak in the same events, also in 
the strongest events the two teams 
are evenly matched.
Hallahan, M. I. T. quarter miler is 
a “ crackerjack” and a very good race 
will be in progress when he and Cap­
tain Noyes meet on the cinder path 
Saturday. Grondal, Beaver shot put­
ter and discus thrower, looks like a 
probable winner; his distance for the 
shot put is 42 feet and he throws the 
discus 123 feet, further than any New 
Hampshire man. Another first place 
should go to M. I. T. in the hammer 
throw, Crowd getting more distance 
than the Wildcat hammer throwers. 
In the high jump there should be an­
other battle, between Benjamin of the 
Engineers and Woolley of New Hamp­
shire. Last year these two men met 
in the Freshman meet and the odds 
are on the M. I. T. contestant.
New Hampshire should have the 
edge on its opponents in the hurdles 
although it is difficult to determine 
the time in these events that New 
Hampshire’s opponents made in their 
meet last week with Maine. The home 
team will be considerably weakened 
in the half mile because of the drop­
ping o f the most prominent man in 
this event because of scholastic dif­
ficulties.
New Hampshire has the edge in 
the 100 yard dash but the 220 yard 
dash is a toss up. The mile and two 
mile runs should be good battles, with 
the honors about even.
OLD FASHIONED DANCES IN 
T-HALL GYMNASIUM MAY 20
Women’s Athletic Association an­
nounces a “ Mixer”  to be held May 20, 
from 8.00 to 9.00 o’clock in the Wom­
en’s Gymnasium. A “ Mixer” is a 
gathering of everybody on campus 
for a general good time. There will 
be old fashioned dances but a knowl­
edge of dancing is not necessary. 
Everybody is cordially invited to at­
tend and there will be no charge.
Mask and Dagger society held its 
annual banquet and dance Friday 
evening, May 10. The banquet was 
served in the Commons cafeteria. On 
the tables were colored paper hats 
and noise makers. Palms and carna­
tions served as other decorations. 
William Nelson, president of Mask 
and Dagger, officiated as toastmaster 
and President Lewis and Dr. A. E. 
Richards were the speakers of the 
evening.
John Fleming on behalf of Mask 
and Dagger presented Mr. W. Hen- 
nessy, dramatic coach, with a set of 
six books of Galsworthy’s plays. Mr. 
Hennessy followed with a speech of 
acceptance.
The dance following the banquet 
was held in the Commons trophy 
room. The chaperones were Mr. and 
Mrs. William G. Hennessy, Mr. 
and Mrs. Thorsten W. Kalijarvi, Mr. 
and Mrs. John C. Kendall, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Y. Blewett. Music 
was furnished by the “ Red Ramb­
lers.” There was a good representa­
tion of the members of Mask and 





of Casque and Casket
Southmayd, ’30, Dean, ’31, and Saw­
yer, ’31 Become Officers for "Com­




At a recent meeting of the inter­
fraternity organization, Casque and 
Casket, the officers for the coming 
year were elected. John K. McLeod, 
’30 of Concord was elected President. 
McLeod, a pre-medical student, is a 
member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon frat­
ernity and Blue Key and was assist­
ant manager of varsity hockey the 
past season.
Elwyn Southmayd, ’30 of Franklin 
was chosen as Vice-President. He is 
a member of Phi Delta Upsilon frat­
ernity, Sphinx, and the Sophomore 
court, a pledge to Blue Key, Military 
Editor of the 1930 Granite, a member 
of the varsity hockey squad, and Ser­
geant in the local R. O. T. C. unit.
(Continued on Page 4)
Approximately 400 mothers are ex­
pected to gather on the campus Sat­
urday in observance of the fourth an­
nual Mother’s day held under the 
auspices of the University, according 
to reports issued by Edward Y. Blew­
ett, executive assistant, and chairman 
of the Mother’s day committee. As 
many of the mothers have expressed 
their approval of Mother’s day which 
was inaugurated three years ago to 
bring about a closer relationship be­
tween the University and the parents, 
the program of the day will be sub­
stantially as it has been carried out 
in the past.
A program has been planned which 
will enable the guests to see the Uni­
versity at work and at play and offer 
sn opportunity for the mothers to be­
come better acquainted with the mem­
bers of the faculty. All mothers are 
requested to register upon arrival at 
the Faculty Club Saturday morning. 
At this time doughnuts and coffee 
will be served. It is important that 
all guests do register so that they 
may receive tickets for the luncheon 
and the games and any information 
they desire. At nine o’clock faculty 
members will conduct three tours of 
the University from the Faculty 
Club. Each will give special atten­
tion to one of the three colleges and 
also touch slightly on the fields of the 
Gther two. Mothers can chose their 
group according to the college they 
wish to see most thoroughly. Those 
who prefer may, of course, go around 
by themselves rather than join a 
group.
At nine-thirty three similar tours 
will leave for those who arrived after 
the first one had -started. Two girl’s 
soccer teams of last term have vol­
unteered their service and an exhi­
bition game will be played at 11 
o'clock on Memorial field for the ben­
efit of the mothers.
A special feature of the morning 
will be a regimental parade of the 
cadet corps. At this time the band 
will make its first public appearance 
in the new uniforms which were pur-
(Continued on Page 4)
DEAN E. DEMERRITT GIVEN
TEA AT CONGREVE FRIDAY
The Women’s Executive Council of 
the University gave a tea Friday, 
May 10, at Congreve hall, in honor 
of Dean E. P. DeMerritt. The house 
mothers, dormitory matrons, and 
senior women were invited. Mrs. 
DeMerritt, Marjorie Dahlberg, and 
Marion Smith received. Mrs. Mor­
gan and Mrs. Whitney poured from 
three to four and Mrs. Kramer and 
Mrs. Heywood from four to five. The 













HOME OF VITAPHONE 
AND MOVIETONE —  NEW PERFECTED 
SINGING AND TALKING PICTURES
MON. - TUES. - WED. 
MAY 20 - 21 - 22
100% ALL TALKING PICTURE
Paramount Presents
C L A R A  B O W
IN HER FIRST TALKING PICTURE
“WILD
PARTY”
2.15 —  Continuous —  10.30
Mat., 10c - 20c — Eve., 25c - 35c
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MOTHER’S DAY
On Saturday morning next all the 
pictures of chorus girls, ancient cider 
jugs, and dance tickets from Hamp­
ton Beach will be carefully concealed. 
Corners of the room that have not 
been cleaned since the University 
workers did it last summer will be 
brushed and scoured. The fraternity 
house curtains will be washed and the 
poker chips removed to parts un­
known. It is Mother’s Day at the 
University.
It really seems as though the co­
eds have the best of this Mother’s 
Day bargain. The sorority houses 
and co-ed dormitory rooms are prob­
ably in a little better shape to receive 
the visitors. After all, however, it is 
safe to say that there will not be 
such a display of cleaning activity 
this year as there was on the occa­
sion of the first Mother’s Day. The 
reason is simply that the standards 
of the University are being raised in 
every way. By this we do not mean 
that the men of this institution are 
taking to carrying the proverbial 
“ lace handkerchief.”  It means that 
they are acquiring more of a sense of 
“ social propriety.”  There is less for 
the student of today to hide than 
there was for his predecessor of a few 
years back. Today we have a stu­
dent body apparently worthy of the 
University, a group that each individ­
ual should be proud to have his or 
her mother see.
The mothers of the freshmen are 
making their first Mother’s Day visit 
to «New Hampshire. This will be 
their first impression. Let is be a 
good one, one that will make them 
anxious to return next year.
Library Notes
The annual Pullitzer prizes were 
announced May 12th by the trustees 
of Columbia University for the best 
American work in the field of jour­
nalism and letters during the year 
1928. The journalism prizes were 
won by persons or newspapers in Chi­
cago, Norfolk, St. Louis and New 
York.
Excitement over the novel chosen 
was created by a premature announce­
ment by Professor Burton of the Uni­
versity of Minnesota, chairman of the 
board of selection, that John Rath- 
bone Oliver’s book “ Victor and Vic­
tim” would probably be chosen. This 
is an excellent psychological study, 
dealing with the friendship existing 
between a psychiatrist and an un­
frocked priest of the Episcopal 
church. The final announcement of 
the Columbia; trustees gave Julia 
Feterkin’s “ Scarlet Sister Mary” first 
place. Professor Burton explained 
that the newspapers had misquoted 
him earlier when he spoke of Oliver’s 
book as an extremely strong candi­
date.
“ Scarlet Sister Mary” deals with a 
negro community in the South Caro­
lina lowlands. The author knows her 
characters as well as a white person 
ever can know the negro and admir­
ably expresses the racial spirit in 
the prize-winning novel and in her 
previous one, “ Black April.”
The best volume of verse by an 
American was Stephen Vincent Ben- 
et’s “ John Brown’s Body.”  This is a 
strong narrative of the Civil War 
period written in a distinctly modern 
manner. There are lovely bits of 
sheer lyricism but the thread of the 
story progresses surely and dramatic­
ally.
The original American play best 
representing the educational value 
and power of the stage is Elmer 
Rice’s “ Street Scene,”  now running in 
New York City. This is a realistic 
drama located on a broken-down 
brownstone front somewhere on Man­
hattan Island at about Number 346. 
The simple story of unhappy mar­
riage, of adultery and finally of mur­
der conveys an idea and a philosophy. 
The girl— one gathers—will go 
through life belonging to no one but 
herself, trying forever not to hold any­
one else as a possession, endeavoring 
always to give and never to own, to 
set free, not to imprison.
Can’t we have an informal some
week-end . . . just to make these
miserable Durham week-ends com­
plete?
According to the Daily Dartmouth, 
the Green boys have a new spring 
game called “ I’d Rather.”  Really 
now, the co-eds have been playing a 
similar game here at Durham for 
many years. It’s called, “ I’d Rather 
Not.”
By E. J. F. and E. D. S.
The best way to begin right, says a 
student in a special education report,
is not to get started w ro n g ............
which after all is a very bright com­
ment if you but figure it out closely!
What’s this we hear about pictures 
of Junior girls being taken from the 
Granite office and distributed to ad­
mirers? One Lambda Chi didn’t ap­
preciate his, why not?
OUR ADVERTISERS
NEW CHANGE IN CAST OF
MASK AND DAGGER’S PLAY
Owing to the illness of Mildred 
Corey, Madeline Pickwick will take 
Miss Corey’s part of Lulu, the color­
ed maid, in Mask and Dagger’s 
Spring term production “ Minick,”  by 
Edna Ferber.
Miss Pickwick is secretary of Mask 
and Dagger and has been in several 
of its productions.
Rehearsals are being held now 
three times weekly and occasionally 
a special rehearsal is called in prepa­
ration for the final presentation 
which will be given June 5 and 6, and 
on June 15 and 16 at commencement 
time.
WILDCATS WIN IN DUAL MEET
(Continued from Page 1)
Here’s one of the “ I’d Rathers,”  on 
the type of those in the “ Dartmouth.” 
I’d rather get blooie 
With no one but Looie 
Than go pick a flower 
For our Dr. Bauer.
Word has trickled in to us that the 
favor idea at the Prom will be dif- 
ferent.When the Tower says that 
something will be different— it is dif­
ferent.
Applications of voluntary aid for 
the decorating of the Prom are flood­
ing good old Horrie. My . . . suppose 
the Carnival Ball decorating orgy has 
anything to do with it?
Anyway, the hall was done nicely. 
Very late thanks must be given to 
Paul for his great speech; to John 
for his beautiful exhibition dancing; 
and to Alex for his monkey-act. But 
again we say, the hall was decorated 
beautifully.
Junior Prom’s to be on a Spanish 
theme. Everything Spanish will be 
appropriate. Thank God we don’t 
live in New Jersey.
The • New Hampshire Legislature 
has passed a bill which makes the 
transportation of hens and chickens 
after 9 P. M. illegal without a per­
mit from some department or other. 
Guess you fellows had better be care­
ful with what you go out with here­
after.
When you hear a wind-bared tree, 
Straining through its harp-strings sere, 
Sadly shrill a slighted plea,
Think, my love, of calls as clear 
Searching through the world for me.
“ Barney.”




Strong Aggregations at U. S. Mili­
tary Academy and Boston College 
Prove More Than Match for New 
Hampshire Baseball Club
T H E  P L A N
Out of the deep of dread despondency 
Rises a soul, as was the plan,
To spread its wings, triumphant, free, 
Attuned to Nature, God, and Man.
Donal MacPhee, ’28.
TILTON TEAM NEXT 
• OPPONENT OF FROSH
Freshman Team Plays Tilton and St. 
Anselm’s on Home Ground— 
Tilton Expected to Give Hard 
Battle
The freshman baseball team plays 
its next two games at home when it 
meets the Tilton school team tomor­
row and the St. Anselm’s team next 
Wednesday* afternoon. In spite <of 
the two losses on the trip to Maine 
last week-end the team is out to win 
these next two games. Tilton school 
has had a fairly successful season so 
far and thus this game should prove 
one. Last year the freshman
D A W N  L O V E
If you knew the dew
Was piping to you
In its cool refreshing strain;
If you knew your love 
Was calling for you 
In her shy, sweet voiced refrain; 
Would you wake up,
And, with your love in the morning, 
Catch joy at sunrise 
From the ruby stained skies 
Till you glowed as the dawn?
R. H., ’29.
Hooray— another “ I’d Rather” has 
fallen into our mail box.
I’d rather get tight 
With sweet Alice White 
Than try to get funny 
With rugged Gene Tunney.
All “ I ’d Rather” contributions will 
be welcomed with open arms.
We have been informed of the birth 
of a “ Dusky Club.”  Poor Danny 
. . . .  he tried white face powder and 
was suspended from the club. But 
. . . . everybody knows that the 
members are all basically pure and 
honest. Look at the president of it 
— Alex. Really beneath his black 
exterior rests a heart of gold and al­
most as white. Almost, Alex.
team beat St. Anselm’s and the team 
this year is out to repeat.
The freshman team has been play­
ing good ball this year and the sup­
port of the school is needed down on 
the field to help them win. There 
has been only a fair turnout to the 
freshman games so far this season. 
It is hoped that a generous bunch will 
be on hand to back up with some 
cheers.
Since the game with Clark Uni­
versity, the varsity baseball club has 
been forced to the losing side in two 
successive conflicts. The combat 
with the United States Military Acad­
emy nine at West Point last Wednes­
day was close in score with the Wild­
cats trailing 3 to 5 at the end. Sat­
urday’s upset with Boston College 
playing on the local field brought a 
more decisive defeat to the New 
Hampshireites, who lost by a 4 to 9 
margin.
Frank Seaver pitched for the var­
sity nine at West Point. He started 
in well but cracked wide open in the 
third inning and the Army unlim­
bered a heavy attack against the reel­
ing hurler. Humber, Dowman and 
Ofsthun all helped the Army team 
with timely wallops, which resulted 
in three Cadet runners crossing the 
plate. The Military men had already 
scored one in the second. Seaver 
then tightened up and allowed the 
opponents but a single run the re­
mainder of the game. Beauchamp, 
twirling for the Army, was ably sup­
ported. New Hampshire went strong 
most of the way but showed a few 
infield weaknesses.
The superior hitting of the Boston 
College team, combined with loose 
fielding on the part of the Wildcats, 
made victory fairly easy for the 
Eagles. However, the feature of the 
game was Redden’s home run with 
two men on bases. Redden played 
third base and has been an outstand­
ing clubman for the Durhamites. 
John Shea was responsible for a sen­
sational play which brought him 
much applause when he prevented a 
score on a man stealing home. New 
Hampshire’s able catcher had to chase J 
a wild pitched ball and make a fast 
dive to beat his man. He received a 
temporary injury but finished out 
the game at his regular station.
The first inning produced a run for 
New Hampshire when Hanna singled, 
advanced to second on Small’s sacri- 
(Continued on Page 4)
FRANKLIN THEATRE





You can be assured of an exceptionally good comedy when the star is 
Glenn Tryon. Remember him in “ Gate Crasher” and “ How to Handle Worn- 
en” ?




Robert Armstrong, Lina Basquette
' The fighter that was bitten by the literary bug— the stage Jane who 
posed as his fiancee— the fight manager who bit off more than he could 
chew are all in this story of the ring.
Metro News Short Subject— AIN’T NATURE GRAND
FRIDAY, MAY 17
A Paramount Picture
“THE CANARY MURDER CASE”
William Powell, Louise Brooks
Can you beat S. S. Van Dine’s famous silk-hat detective to the solution ? 
Will you be first to discover who killed the Canary? Phil Vance ;on the 
screen. You see him work; you have all the clues. Can you solve the 
mystery ?
Educational Comedy— RED HOT BULLETS
SATURDAY, MAY 18
A First National Picture
“HEART TO HEART”
Mary Astor, Lloyd Hughes
This princess wanted to give up her royal robes for gingham aprons, 
and her royal love for a small town sweetheart. But she had as much 
trouble winning her man as Cinderella had in winning her Prince. A comedy. 





“ I will be alone for the night. I absolutely must see you. I am des­
perate. Come at eleven.” If you received this letter what would you do? 
Educational Comedy— ANGEL EYES
TUESDAY, MAY 21
A First National Picture
“THE LAWLESS LEGION”
Ken Maynard
10,000 head of cattle plodded through the stronghold of the Bad Men 
with Maynard and Tarzan leading the way. A story of the west when cow­
boys rode horses instead of Fords.
Metro News Grantland Rice Sportlight—TARGETS
Back in the days when the Golden 
Bull was a campus publication it once 
contained the statement that The 
New H am pshire was “ published 
weakly by the advertisers of Dover 
and Durham.”  This statement was 
suitable for a pun in our long la­
mented magazine of humor, but to­
day it is far from the actual truth. 
The advertisers of Dover and Durham 
have come to realize that the Uni­
versity newspaper is an excellent 
medium for bringing their particular 
product or idea to the attention of a 
large group of people.
I often wonder whether or not the 
merchants of our neighboring city 
realize the amount of business that 
they would lose if the University of 
New Hampshire were to close to­
morrow. Durham necessarily cannot 
supply everything that the Univer­
sity faculty and student body needs. 
Naturally they turn to the nearest 
city, which is in our case, Dover.
Good Housekeeping magazine has a 
system whereby every advertiser in 
the publication that is known by the 
officials of the magazine to be a re­
liable, well established business con­
cern is; given a star in their adver­
tisement which indicates the approv­
al of the Good Housekeeping officials. 
We do not have such a system, but we 
can and do assure you that every ad­
vertiser in T he N ew  H am pshire is 
a reliable business firm. We urge 
you to trade with them. They are 
interested and ready to supply the 
needs of the faculty and student body. 
Let us give them the support that
Lancey (B ). Time, 49 3-5 seconds. 
(New N. H. U. record.)
Two-mile run— Won by Hazen 
(N H ); second, Whitcomb (B ); third, 
Woodward (NH). Time, 10 minutes 
4 1-5 seconds.
220-yard low hurdles—Won by C. 
Smith (N H ); second, Scott (B ); third, 
Stanwood (B). Time, 26 seconds.
880-yard run— Won by Benedict 
(N H ); second, Lazure (N H ); third, 
Fost (B). Time, 1 minute, 58 4-5 
seconds. (New N. H. U. record.)
220-yard dash—Won by Capt. 
Noyes (N H ); second, Norris (B ); 
third, Lancey (B). Time, 22 2-5 sec­
onds.
High jump— Tie for first between 
Burdett (N H ); Woolley (N H), and 
Soule (B). Height, 5 feet, 8 inches.
Pole vault—Won by Brooks (N H ); 
second, Faber; tie for third, between 
Woolley (NH) and Elliott (B ). Height 
11 feet, 9 inches. (New N. H. U. rec­
ord.)
Shot put— Won by Brown (B ); sec­
ond, Murphy (B ); third, Bianchi 
(NH). Distance, 41 feet, 5 inches.
Running broad jump—Won by 
Soule (B ); second, Wallace (N H ); 
third, Woolley (NH). Distance, 21 
feet, 6 inches.
Discus throw— Won by Chandler 
(N H ); second, Brown (B ); third, Ad­
ams (B). Distance, 121 feet, 7 
inches.
Javelin throw—Won by Geoffrion 
(N H ); second, Stewart (N H ); third, 
Murphy (B ). Distance, 168 feet, % 
inches.
Hammer throw— Won by Chapman 
(B ); second, Thayer (B ); third, 
Brown (NH). Distance, 136 feet, 2 
inches.
they give us in every student venture 
that seeks their support. Patronize 
they advertisers of T he N ew  H am p ­
shire .
For the benefit of you Juniors who 
are still wheezing about the Granite. 
Look at its good points for a while. 
Then ask yourself if you’d be willing 
to devote practically all your spare 
time for a school year to see that it’s 
published. And could you do half as 
good? Don’t forget . . . .  it’s easy 
to criticize.
Lost: 26 pounds. Return to the edi- 
dor of this paper. All Shylocks are 
automatically ineligible.
This term’s warnings are history 
now. And there’ll be plenty going on 
from now till June. Don’t slip too 
far. A word to the wise . . . .
Well, so long. See you at the beach 
. . or Junior Prom.
“ Suppose,”  said an education in­
structor, “ that all persons below 
twelve years old I. Q. were suddenly 
wiped out. Who would fill their 





interests us be- 
cause we make  
Camels for you to 
smoke and enjoy
What’s this fishing trip that every­
one’s talking about ? Weren’t any 
fish caught, or didn’t anyone go fish­
ing? If facts are brought forward 
soon, an ugly scandal is sure to de­
velop.
T H E  G R E A T  M A N
He walks, head high, his gaze upon 
The blue where sky and mountain meet; 
But I have seen him stumble 
On the pebbles at his feet.
E. J. F „ ’30.
We hear lots of Juniors groaning 
about the lack of write-ups in the 
newly released Granite. Have you 
noticed that the Juniors with two- 
inch long activities aren’t complain­
ing? Oh, dear, would that all of us 
were more ambitious.
Don’t forget the Junior prom; you 
really ought to go just to find out if 
you can discover where the “ gyp”  is. 
If you don’t, you’ll feel like the critic 
who missed the first night.
A M E L
C I G A R E T T E S
WHY CAMELS ARE THE BETTER CIGARETTE
The world’s I driest group of tobacco experts. . . 
one brand. . . one quality . . . one size package 
. . .  everything concentrated on Camel goodness.
The smoothness and mildness of Camels are pos­
sible only through the use oj choicest tobaccos.
The most s k il fu l  blending gives Camels an in­
dividuality o f  taste that is beyond imitation.
They have a mellowness that you have never 
known in any other cigarettey regardless of price.
Camels never tire your taste or leave an un­
pleasant after-taste.
©  1929, R. J- Reynolds Tobacco 
Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE, MAY 16, 1929.
For many years John Wards 
have been the college man’s 
shoe. Here you may select, 
from a variety of styles, 
those which particularly 






Extension Service Will Sponsor the 
Second State Wide Clothing Con­
test in Durham During Home- 
Makers Week in August
The second state-wide clothing con­
test will be held in Durham during 
Farmers’ and Home-Makers’ Week, 
August 12 to 16. This contest is open 
to all women in New Hampshire who 
have made a foundation pattern in 
Extension Clothing work.
Miss Hazel Hill, clothing specialist 
of the University, is to direct this 
contest. Fifty entries are expected 
from each of the ten counties of the 
state. The five winning garments 
from each county will be selected and 
sent to the exhibit. The preliminary 
eliminations will take place during 
the first week in August.
No woman will be allowed to sub­
mit more than one dress, and this 
one must be made from the perma­
nent dress pattern used in Extension 
Clothing work. All dresses must be 
made of wash materials and follow 
the styles of the spring and summer 
season. Either house dresses or 
simple afternoon dresses are desired. 
Suitable prizes are to be awarded to 
the four winners of this contest.
T U F T S  C O L L E G E
DENTAL SCHOOL
Founded 1867
C o lle g e  men and women— prepare for a pro­
fession o f widening interest and opportunity. 
Recent research has enlarged the scope of 
every phase of dentistry. The field demands, 
more than ever before, men and women of 
ability backed by superior training. Such 
training Tufts College Dental School offers to 
its students. School opens on September 30 
1929. Our catalog may guide you in choosing 
your career. For information address—
D r. W illia m  R ice , Dean 
416 Huntington Avenue Boston, Mass.
H ave you chosen 
your life work ?
In  t h e  field of health service The Har­
vard University Dental School— the old­
est dental school connected with any 
university in the United States— offers 
thorough well-balanced courses in all 
branches of dentistry. All modern equip­
ment fov oractical work under super­
vision of men high in the profession. 
Write for details and admission require­
ments to Leroy M. S. Miner, Dean
H ARVARD UNIVERSITY 
DENTAL SCHOOL 
Longwood Ave. Boston, Mass.
SCHENECTADY WINS
IN TRACK MEET 
(Continued from Page 1)
RESTAURANT TEA ROOM
When in Dover Dine at the
DAERIS TEA ROOM
462 CENTRAL AVENUE, DOVER, N. H
F. W. NEAL & CO.
DEALERS IN
HARDWARE, PAINTS AND OILS
494-498 CENTRAL AVENUE, TEL. 95, DOVER, N. H
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
A. B. A. Travelers’ Checks for Sale 
Capital, $100,000 Surplus, $300,000
Strafford National Bank, Dover, N. H.
MEADER’S FLOWER SHOP 
Flowers for All Occasions
6 Third Street DOVER, N. H
PATRONIZE
LEIGHTON’S






FLORENCE L. TUCKER, Prop. 
Merchant Bank Bldg., • Tel. 986




3 Third Street, - - Dover, N. H 
Watches, Jewelry, Optical Goods 
Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing
Work Satisfactory Service Prompt
331 Central Ave., Tel. 164, Dover
DIAMONDS
If you have the girl we have the 
Diamond.




DR. FRED I. REYNOLDS
87 Washington Street, Dover, N. H.
D U R H A M
CASH
M A R K E T
Meats and Provisions
BEE’S BEAUTY SHOPPE
All Lines of Beauty Culture 
$10 for a Permanent 
By our new Keen Permanent Waving 
Machine 
EVA THEORET, MGR.




Odd Fellows’ Building, Dover, N. H
Durham Shoe Repairing Co.
Shoe and Rubber Repairing 
Shoe Shine Skates Sharpened
Entrance 
at side of Leavitt’s Cafe
DR. DICKINSON
DENTIST
458 Central Avenue, Dover
C L Y D E  L .  '
WHITEHOUSE
O PTO M E TR I8T  
45 0  C entra l Ave. 
D O V E R ,  N .  H * m  
N « i wmmmmmmrn
WE MAKE 
O U R  L E N S E S
E A R  P H O N .ES  
G L A S S  E Y E S  
Office H o ur*  
9-12 and 2 -5
Complete House Furnishings
For Home and Fraternity House
Prompt,' responsible service by the 
oldest furniture house in Dover.
Window shades made to order
E. Morrill Furniture Co.
60 Third Street, Tel. 70
Opposite R. R. Crossing
which he made himself in 1927, to a 
new distance of 131 feet, 3 inches 
However, his efforts failed to win the 
meet for his division. Johnson won 
18 of the 21 points made by his school.
Among the state high school ath­
letes Buster Jones and Wilson were 
outstanding for Manchester Central. 
The latter broke the tape first in the 
100 yard dash and placed first in the 
220 yard dash, that being his out­
standing work. The colored lad 
leaped 19% feet in the running broad 
jump to take first place in that event. 
Jones also was outstanding in dash­
es, taking second and third in the 
events which Wilson won.
Dugan of the Capital City team 
drew many cheers for his efforts, 
which gave him second in the 100 
yard dash and third in the 220 yard 
dash. Danny Degassis of Nashua 
won first honors in hammer and shot- 
put as well as winning the javelin 
throw, being the star of the state 
high school section of the meet. He 
was followed up in the field events 
by his team mate Theriault, who took 
the discus throw from Read of Con­
cord.
Refferty of the Port City team tied 
Andberg of Concord in the pole vault 
at 10% feet, but placed little other 
than that. Whicher of Tilton took 
first in the 100 yard dash and the 
220 yard dash, while Platner was a 
high point winner along with Mac- 
Gowan, Lane, Broughton, Kease, 
Wlodyka, Prondecki and Merrill. New 
Hampton, Pinkerton, Brewster, Clark 
School and Austin-Cate Academy fur­
nished little opposition, although 
Knox of Clark won the hammer with 
a long heave and some of his team­
mates won a few points.
The interscholastics this year prov­
ed a big success and it is evident that 
more and more interest is being 
shown, in the efforts being made by 
the athletic department of the Uni­
versity of New Hampshire, which 
undergoes a big expense to sponsor 
the annual track and field activities. 
By the records being broken the uni­




100 yard dash— Won by Wilson, 
Manchester Central; Dugan, Concord, 
second; Jones, Manchester Central, 
third. Time, 11 seconds.
220 yard dash— Won by Wilson, 
Manchester Central; Jones, Manches­
ter Central, second; Dugan, Concord, 
third. Time, 24 seconds.
440 yard run— Tie between St. 
Clair, Berlin, and Hatch, Dover; Ro­
berge, Berlin, third. Time, 56 1-5 
seconds.
880 yard run— Won by Spellman, 
Concord; Neborne, Manchester Cen 
tral, second; Radnazo, Concord, third. 
Time, 2 minutes, 8 seconds.
One mile run— Won by Radnazo, 
Concord; Hulme, Portsmouth, sec­
ond; Andberg, Concord, third. Time, 
4 minutes, 46 2-5 seconds.
120 yard high hurdles— Tie between 
Brooks, Berlin, and Rogers, Dover; 
Levansaler, Concord, third. Time, 
18 minutes, 35 seconds.
220 yard low hurdles— Won by 
Rogers, Dover; Palbanm, Manches­
ter Central, second; Davison, Man­
chester eCntral, third. Time, 28 3-5 
seconds.
Running broad jump— Won by 
Jones, Manchester Central; Rogers, 
Dover, second; Rozan, Nashua High, 
third. Distance, 19 feet, 6 inches.
Pole vault— Tie between Refferty 
of Portsmouth and Andberg, Con
cord; tie for third between Glidden, 
Manchester Central, and White, Ber­
lin. Height, 10 feet, 6 inches.
Discus throw— Won by Theriault, 
Nashua; Reed, Concord, second; Wil­
son, Berlin, third. Distance, 106 
feet, 6 inches.
Javelin throw—Won by Degasis, 
Nashua; Blateas, Manchester Cen­
tral, second; Read, Berlin, third. Dis­
tance, 156 feet, 6 inches.
Shot put—Won by Degases, Nash­
ua; Dominic, Manchester Central, 
second; Baker, Concord, third. Dis­
tance, 44 feet, 7 inches.
Hammer throw—Won by Degasis, 
Nashua; Kelloch, Concord, second; 
Thereault, Nashua, third. Distance, 
132 feet, 7 inches.
record later making distance of 179 
feet, 10 inches.
Out of State Prep Schools 
100 yard dash—Nichols, Hebron 
academy, Hebron, Me.; MacMackin, 
Vermont academy, Saxon River, Vt.; 
Hill, Hebron. Time, 11 1-5 seconds.
220 yard dash— MacMackin, Ver­
mont academy; Ciccorella, Hunting­
ton school; Hill, Hebron. Time, 24 
seconds.
440 yard run— Richards, Hebron; 
Gow, Huntington; Renwick, Hebron. 
Time, 54 seconds.
880 yard dash— Uniacke, Hunting­
ton; Grady, Vermont; Bates, Hebron. 
Time, 2 minutes, 7 1-5 seconds.
Mile run— Booth, Hebron; Olds, He-
, bron; Hurley, Vermont. Time, 4 
Mile re lay-W on  byt Berlin High; ! minuteSj 40 seconds>
A professor of physics at McGill 
University recently stated that in 
50,000,000 years, because of tidal fric­
tion, the length of the present day 
will be far greater than that of a 
month.
At the University of Omaha, stu­
dents under 18 years of age will be 
arrested if they are found walking 
the streets of the city after 8 p. m., 
in accordance with the resolution of 









Manchester Central, second; Concord, 
third. Time— 3 minutes, 40 4-5 sec­
onds.
State Prep Schools
100 yard dash— Won by Whicher, 
Tilton school; Couilliard, Tilton 
school, second; Rooks, New Hamp­
ton school, third. Time, 11 seconds.
220 yard dash— Won by Whicher 
Tilfon school; Platner, Tilton school, 
second; Abbott, Tilton school, third. 
Time, 24 2-5 seconds.
440 yard run— Won by MacGowan, 
Tilton school; Dickinson, Clark school, 
second; Jackson, New Hampton, 
third. Time, 54 2-5 seconds.
880 yard run— Won by Broughton, 
Tilton school; Lovell, Tilton school, 
second; Carter, Brewster Free acad­
emy, third. Time, 2 minutes, 8 2-5 
seconds.
One mile run— Won by Carter, 
Brewster Free academy; Hutchinson, 
Tilton school, second; Low, Pinker­
ton academy, third. Time, 4 min­
utes, 45 seconds.
120 yard high hurdles— Won by 
Wright, Clark school; Merrill, Tilton 
school, second; Gallien, Pinkerton 
academy, third. Time, 18 3-5 seconds.
220 yard low hurdles— Won by
120 high hurdles— Chapman, He­
bron; McGlaughlin, Maine Central 
Institute; Briggs, Hebron. Time, 
16 4-5 seconds.
220 yard low hurdles— McGlaugh­
lin, M. C. I.; Floring, Huntington; 
McCarthy, M. C. I. Time, 26 3-5 sec­
onds, (equals record).
Shot put— Luttrell, M. C. I.; Joyce, 
Coburn; Durgin, Hebron. Distance, 
42 feet, 6 inches.
Discus throw— Luttrell, M. C. I.; 
Joutce, Coburn; Chapman, Hebron. 
Distance, 112 feet, 9 inches.
Pole vault—Won by Elliott, Hebron 
academy; tie for third between Mc­
Carthy, Maine Central Institute and 
McMichael of Maine Central Insti­
tute. Height, 10 feet, 6 inches.
Running broad jump— Won by 
Joyce, Colburn Classical; Brown, Ver­
mont academy, second; Nichols, He­
bron academy, third. Distance, 20 
feet, 11 inches.
Running high jump—Tie between 
Joyce, Colburn Classical and Clem­
ons, Fryeburg academy; tie for third 
between Fletcher of Colburn Classi­
cal and Keveny, Huntington schooi. 
Height, 5 feet, 11% inches.














Modern and Antique Furniture
E. A N T O N
Fraternity and Home Furnishings 
Porch Furniture 
New Saftematic Gasoline Stove
30-38 Third Street, Dover, N. H.












Wright, Clark school; Page, Tilton Hebron academy; Walker, Fryeburg
Rooms For Next Year
One large room accomodating three 
boys. One room for two boys. Near 
campus.
REASONABLE RATES 
Henry Allen Mill Road
E. J. Y O R K
Lumber, Coal, and Grain Dealer 
DURHAM AND DOVER
Durham Grain and Coal Yard 
Phone 103-2
“OLLIE’S BARBER SHOP”
For Those Who Care 
Rear of P. O. Block 





Leave Dover for Durham 
Week Days— 6.25, 7.35, 8.35, 10.30, 
kll.30 A. M. 12.30, 1.30, 3.30, 4.30,
6.00, 9.45 P. M.
Sundays— 8.30 A. M. 12.30, 4.00,
6.00, 9.45 P. M.
Leave Durham for Dover
Week Days— 7.00, 8.00, 9.00 kll.05 
A. M. 12.00 noon. 1.00, 2.00, 4.00, 
6.50, 10.10 P. M.
Sundays— 9.00 A. M. 1.00, 5.00, 
5.05, 6.50, 10,10 P. M.
Special Parties Carried at Reasonable 
Rates
For information phone Portsmouth 33 
k Saturdays only
school, second; Morin, Pinkerton 
academy, third. Time, 28 2-5 seconds.
Running broad jump— Tie for first 
between Platner, Tilton school and 
Kease, Tilton school; MacGowan, Til­
ton, third. Ditsance, 19 feet, 9 inch­
es.
Pole vault— Won by Lane, Tilton 
school; ^Goyne, Pinkerton academy, 
second; Hodgdon, New Hampton 
school, third. Height, 10 feet.
Discus throw— Won by Wlodyka, 
Tilton school; Prondecki, Tilton 
school, second; Whitney, Pinkerton 
academy, third. Distance, 117 feet, 
1 inch.
Javelin throw— Won by Wlodyka, 
Tilton school; Kease, Tilton school, 
second; MacGowan, Tilton school, 
third. Distance, 146 feet.
Hammer throw— Won by Knox, 
Clark school; Wlodyka, Tilton school, 
second; Edwards Clark school, third. 
Distance, 144 feet, 9 inches.
One mile relay— Won by Tilton 
school; Austin-Cate academy second. 
Time, 3 minutes, 44 3-5 seconds.
Out-State High Schools
100 yard dash— Final heat won by 
Vazal, Schenectady, N. Y ; Gallagher, 
Newburyport, Mass., second; Mach- 
abi, aFirhaven, Mass., third. Time, 
10 4-5 seconds.
220 low hurdles— Funston, Sche­
nectady; Eaton, Deering High school, 
Portland, Me.; Toolin, Leominster 
Time, 26 4-5 seconds.
120 high hurdles— Funston, Sche­
nectady; Allen, Deering; Farmer, 
Deering. Time, 16 4-5 seconds.
Pole vault— Brown, Leominster, 
Mass.; Hider, Portland; Farmer, 
Worcester Classical. Distance, 11 
feet, five inches. (New record.)
Running broad jump— Farry, Sche­
nectady; Ranchyboski, Worcester 
Commerce; Ferriter, Brattleboro, Vt. 
Distance, 20 feet, 5 inches.
High jump— Tie for first place, 
Brady and Craig of Worcester North; 
third place -tie, Wyman, Worcester 
South; Milliken, Thornton Academy, 
Saco, Me., and Farry, Schenectady, 
Welch, Schenectady. Distance 5 
feet, 8 inches.
Discus throw—Johnson, Portland; 
Favor, Deering; Consalves, Fair- 
haven. Distance, 131 feet, three 
inches. (New record).
Javelin throw— Johnson, Portland; 
Eaton, Deering; Vasal, Schenectady. 
Distance, 155 feet, 3 inches.
Shot put— Brown, Leominster; 
Johnson, Portland; Vazal, Schenec­
tady. Distance, 42 feet, 5 inches.
Mile runs— Kevil, Leominster; Mes­
ser, South Portland; Harrison, Sche­
nectady. Time, 4 minutes, 38 4-5 sec­
onds. (Ties record).
440 yard run— Adams, Worcester 
South; Cramer, Schenectady; Now­
lin, Worcester South. Time, 51 sec­
onds. (New record).
880 yard run— Whalen, Newbury­
port; Keville, Leominster; Loguidice, 
Schenectady. Time, 2 minutes, 6 3-5 
seconds.
220 yard dash— Smith, Worcester 
South; Brown, Newburyport; Mach­
ado, Fairhaven. Time, 24 seconds.
Mile relay— Worcester South; 
Schenectady, Fairhaven. Time, 3 
minutes, 38 4-5 seconds.
Hammer throw— Johnson, Portland; 
Kluth, Schenectady; Favor, Deering. 
Distance, 167 feet, 11 inches
academy, second; Joyce, Colburn 
Classical, third. Distance, 142 feet, 
9 inches.
Mile relay— Won by Huntington 




Manchester Central ...................  40^
Concord ..........................................  33
Nashua .........................................  22
Berlin ..............................................  16^
Dover ..............................................  16
State Prep Schools
Tilton school ................................ 92 1-3
Clark school .................................. 16
Pinkerton academy .......................  7
Brewster academy ........................ 6
New Hampton school ................ 16
Out State High Schools
Schenectady, N. Y ......................... 33^2
Portland, Me................................... 21
Leominster, Mass........................... 19
Worcester South .......................... 17%
Deering, Me., high ........................ 14
Out-State Prep Schools
Hebron academ y............................ 44%
Maine Central (Pittsfield) ......... 28%
Huntington school (Boston) .....  21
Colburn Classical (Waterville) 19 
Vermont academy (Montpelier) 12 
Fryeburg academy .......................... 3
INTERCOLLEGIATES
According to the latest reports of 
“ The Campus,”  official newspaper of 
the Oklahoma City University, a 
necking booth has been built in the 
administration building of that insti­
tution. Plans are being made to send 
some worthy student through college 
with the funds taken from the profits 
of the booth. It is planned to charge 
five cents for every five minutes in the 
booth. The man will pay the first five 
cents and the woman will pay for the 
extra time.
Mothers are invited to include a visit to the 
Bookstore on their tour of inspection of the 
University.
Here may be found textbooks, Sheaffer and 
Chilton fountain pens, National and Lefax 
Notebooks, University seal jewelry, Montag 
stationery, overnight bags, brief cases, and all 
classroom supplies.
UNIVERSITY SHIELDS AND THE NEW 
UNIVERSITY BOOK-ENDS are particularly 
interesting.
THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
A welcome to all mothers on the day set 
H  apart by the University as MOTHER’S DAY.
The University of Missouri at last 
announces that they have the “per­
fect professor.”  This professor has 
languished in the jug three times, 
dug sewers in the army, worked as 
a hand in the wheat fields of Kansas, 
and has officiated as “ bouncer” at 
many of the hops given at the uni­
versity.
After you have toured the campus, it will 
J| be the pleasure of the dining hall to serve you a 
sample of the quality food offered the students 
j§  of the University.
Reasonable prices and good service for the 
best of food are the boast of
The University Dining Hall
Professors at the University of • 
Michigan are violently against a planj 
proposed by the students whereby 
they may be allowed to grade the e f­
ficiency of the faculty members.
“ Go West, Young Man” 
Tri-Delt girls at University of Colo­
rado will have to run around in metal 
containers like parcels of radium 
unless they can subdue their heat in 
the future. Recently the ladies of the 
crescent moon were forced to flee in 
silk pajamas from their house, when 
the sleeping quarters reached and 
passed the point of combustion. Re­
port’s have it that after the fire, Boul­
der, Colorado, abandoned its paid fire 
department for a much larger volun­
teer smoke-eaters association.
The University o f Michigan Daily 
defines a college president! He must 
be a scholar, a diplomat, politician 
and a glorified traveling salesman, 
Broke earning an ordinary salary!
R E A L L Y  
GIRLS
You will be amazed when you examine these 
Sport Oxfords. All Goodyear Welted, Crepe Soles, 
Balloon Soles, or Barefoot Soles, some are natural 
Elk, some with the Aprons over insteps, also some 
very pretty combinations. Oh yes, we forgot to tell 
you about the shadowgraph. All are (PJ.95
priced for the small sum,
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Y O U  W C IJ L D N ’ T 
T E L L  y C L K  C W N  
eC A N D H C T H E R
unless o f course she’s 
had the blindfold test 
-and then you wouldn’t 
have to tell her.
She’d know there is 
no substitute for
B raeb u rn  
U n iv ersity  C lothes
Townbrae Worsteds 
Highland Diagonals 
Royal Worsted Cheviots 
and many other new 
fabric families
$35  $ 4 0  $4 5
heCollegeShop
Brad. Mclntire, ’25, Mgr. 
P. 0. Block, Durham, N. H.
Kittens Lose To 
Boston Eaglets
Boston College Frosh
Win by Slight Margin
Walstrom and Abramson, N. H., Tie 
With Spinney, B. C., for First Place 
in High Jump— Four N. H. 
Freshmen Win First 
Places
In their first track and field meet 
of the season the University fresh­
men lost to the Boston College yearl­
ings Friday in a close fight which 
resulted in a 58 to 67 victory for the 
Eaglets on their own field after the 
Kittens had kept the count nearly 
even throughout.
Besides a close final tally most of 
the events were close in their out­
come. The high jump was a pro­
longed event with two New Hamp­
shire athletes, Walstrom and Abram­
son, both in a tie with a Boston Col­
lege boy for first place. As a result 
the nine points had to be divided 
evenly among these three.
The last event to be run off, the 
low hurdles, was an exception with
New Hampshire taking all three 
places. Boothby and Dosenberg cop­
ped first and second, respectively, in 
the shotput. Both second and third 
places in the 440-yard dash, the ham­
mer throw, and the broad jump were 
won by New Hampshire contestants.
One of the closest races of the 
afternoon was the quarter mile dash. 
In this event Colburn, Green and 
Whitehouse were running neck and 
neck with two Boston College entries 
most of the lap until the last part of 
the home stretch when Green and 
Colburn were forced into second and 
third places, respectively, with first 
place going to O’Brien of the Eaglets.
Toolin and Whitehouse were the 
two high point men for the Blue and 
White Frosh.
The summary:
100 yard dash, won by Guarino 
Pasquantonio, B. C.; second, Joseph 
Toolin, N. H .; third, Albert O’Shea, 
B. C. Time 10 1-5 seconds.
220 yard dash— Won by Guarino 
Pasquantonio, B. C.; second, Joseph 
Toolin, N. H.; third, Albert O’Shea, 
B. C. Time 23 seconds.
440 yard dash— Won by William 
O’Brien, B. C.; second, Robert Green, 
N. H.; third, Leslie Colburn, N. H. 
Time 56 1-5 seconds.
880 yard dash— Won by Brendon 
Moynahan, B. C .; second, John Ca- 
rew, B. C.; third, Robert Little, N. H. 
Time 2 minutes, 5 3-5 seconds.
One mile run— Won by Brendon 
Moynahan, B. C.; second, Arthur 
Ward, B. C.; third, Roderick Cote, N. 
H. Time four minutes, 36 1-5 sec­
onds.
120 yard high hurdles— Won by 
Raymon Whitehouse, N. H.; second, 
Edward Jakmauh, B. C.; third, Gor­
don Theyer, N. H. Time, 16 4-5 sec­
onds.
220 yard low hurdles— Won by Jo­
seph Toolin, N. H.; second, Raymond 
Whitehouse, N. H.; third, Gordon 
Thayer, N. H. Time 27 seconds.
Shot put— Won by Brad Boothby, 
N. H.; second, Fred Dosenberg, N. 
H.; third, Harry Downes, B. C. Dis­
tance 42 feet.
Discus throw— Won by Hoolman 
Finley, N. H.; second, John Maloney,
B. C.; third, William Bennett, B. C. 
Distance 94 feet, six inches.
Hammer throw— Won by Richard 
Holland, B. C.; second, Waldorf Bart­
lett, Jr., N. H.; third, Nolan Hikel, 
N. H. Distance 130 feet.
High jump— Tie for first between 
John Walstrom, N. H., Ben Abram­
son, N. H., and George Shinney, B.
C. Height 5 ft. 6 in.
Pole vault— Won by William Con­
nor, B. C.; second, tie between Hol­
man Finley, N. H., and George Shin­
ney, B. C. Height 9 ft. 6 in.
Broad jump— Won by William Con­
nor, B. C.; second, Joseph Toolin, N. 
H.; third, Gordon Thayer, N. H. Dis­
tance 19 ft. 10 in.
ARMY AND B. C.
..DEFEAT VARSITY
(Continued from Page 2)
fice, stole third and scored on Red­
den’s single.
The Eagles went into the lead with 
three runs in the third inning, and 
scored three more in the sixth on hits 
by Creeden and Spognardi, and a 
home run by Weston.
Redden’s home run in the1 seventh 
scored Hanna who had singled, and 
Shea who had walked.
Boston College scored her last three 
runs in the eighth and ninth innings 
on hits by Herman, Shea, Spognardi 
and Temple and an error by 
Small. McNulty, twirler for the 
Eagles, held New Hampshire to six 
hits and struck out nine men. Lord 




ab r bh po a e 
Smothers, ss 4 0 1 1 4  0
Lindquist, If 4 1 1 1 0  0
Zimmerman, cf 4 0 2 2 1 0 
Humber, r f 4 1 1 3  0 0
Bowman, 2b 3 2 2 3 5 0
Ofsthun, 3b 3 0 1 0 2 0
Malloy, lb  2 0 0 12 1 1
Carns, c 2 0 0 5 2 0
Beauchamp, p 2 1 0 0 2 0
28 5 8 27 17 1 
NEW HAMPSHIRE
ab r bh po a e
Hanna, cf 3 2 2 3 0 0
Small, ss 4 1 2  1 4  2
Shea, c 4 0 1 5 0 0
Redden, 3b 2 0 1 2 2 0
McFarland, If 4 0 0 0 0 0
Lane, rf 4 0 1 3 0 0
Dawson, lb  4 0 0 6' 0 0
Flynn, 2b 3 0 0 1 0 0 
Seaver, p 1 0  0 1 - 1 0
Lord, p 2 0 0 2 1 0
31 3 7 24 8 2 
Army 0 1 3 1 0 0 0 0  x— 5
N.  H.  0 0 0 2 0 0 0 1  0— 3
Stolen bases, Smothers, Ofsthun, 
Zimmerman. Sacrifice hits, Smothers, 
Bowman, Ofsthun, Malloy, Beau­
champ. Two base hits, Zimmerman, 
Humber, Small, Shea. Struck out, 
by Beauchamp 5, by Lord 4. Base 
on balls, off Beauchamp 2, off Seaver 
3, off Lord 2. Hits, off Seaver 4 in 2 
1-3 innings; off Lord 4 in 5 2-3 inn­
ings. Double play, Smothers, Bow­
man and Malloy. Hit by pitcher, by 
Beauchamp (Redden). Passed ball, 
Shea. Wild pitch, Beauchamp. Left 
on bases, Army 9, New Hampshire 4. 
Losing pitcher, Seaver. Time, 1:55. 
Umpires, Hart and Trautz.
The underclassmen get a break this 
week. They can wear their monkey 
suits from 11 A. M. till 12 noon or 
accept 60 demerrits.
ERIC EASTWOOD ELECTED
PRESIDENT OF TRI GAMMA
Tri Gamma fraternity held its an­
nual election of officers Tuesday, 
May 7, when the following officers 
were elected:
President, Eric Eastwood, ’30, 
Lynn, Mass., a member of Sphinx, 
Sophomore Court, Casque and Casket, 
and pledged to Senior Skulls.
Vice-President, Bradley Cooper, 
’30, Lincoln, N. H., president of A. S. 
M. E., and pledged to Blue Key.
Secretary, Albert Lazure, ’31, Ber­
lin, N. H., member of Sphinx and 
Casque and Casket.
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IT15 REALLV A 5HAME 
TO INTERRUPT THE PRO- 
FESSOR’S CHASE OF THE 
DIURNAL LEPIDOPTERA 
y AND TURN THE BULL 
ON HIM B U T  YOU 
HAVE TO BLAME THE 
AR TIST FOR TH AT.
Obviously, few of us have the 
chance — or temerity — to make 
matadors out of ourselves. But 
even in the normal course of hu­
man events, there’s n oth in g  so 
welcome as a refreshing pause. 
Happily there’s a soda fountain 
or refreshment stand— with plenty 
of ice-cold C oca -C o la  ready — 
around the corner from anywhere.
W ith its delicious taste and cool 
after-sense of refreshment, it makes 
a little minute long enough for a 
big rest.
The Coca-Cola Co., Atlanta, Ga.
Y O U  C A N ’ T B E A T  TH E  
PAUSE T H A T  R EF RESH ES
I T H A D T O B E G O O D T O G E T W H E R E I T
C D -S
I S
Alumni Office, May 16— Ex-’25— 
Briant Hobson is teaching at the Bur­
lington business college in Vermont. 
His address is College Street, Bur­
lington.
1923— Horace Giddings is an in­
structor of mathematics at the Uni­
versity of Vermont in Burlington.
1924— A daughter, Betty Jean, was 
born to Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Sinclair 
in Manchester on April 24. Mrs. 
Sinclair was Glenna Curtis.
1925—’26— Mr. and Mrs. Carl L. 
Martin are happy in the birth of a 
son, Lawrence Alden, in Dover on 
May 7. Mrs. Martin was Rachel 
Davis, ’26.
1920— On April 20, a daughter, 
Helen Mae, was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Wesley Watson (Helen Adams). 
“ Wes” is with the New England Tele­
phone Company and sent a very clever 
announcement of the arrival in true 
telephone fashion.
1928— Richard W. Daland has trans­
ferred from the Albany office of the 
telephone company to the Lynn of­
fice of the New England company. 
He is living at his home at 22 Bick­
ford Street, Salem, Mass.
1926— Richard M. Longley is em­
ployed by the New York Telephone 
company and is in the office of the 
general plant manager. He is living 
at 70 N. 18 Street, East Orange, N. J.
1924— Doris Barnard is teaching- 
home economics in Waterbury, Vt.
1924— Rachel Cree Hogan is teach­
ing home economics at White River 
Junction, Vt.
1924— Fred Lauriat recently an­
nounced his marriage to Miss Stella 
Gertrude Temperley in Manila, P. I. 
Durham Winds up Bowling with 2427
At a bowling meeting of the alumni 
in Durham on May 7, the team rolled 
the following individual and team 
scores:
Guptill, ’28, 119 116 102 337 
Ham, ex-’30, 87 109 109 305 
Piper, ’25, 91 104 105 300
Pattee, ’26, 98 92 82 272
Reed, ex-’26, 88 69 86 243
Team total, 1457
Team total plus factor,
Team score, 2427
1926— Edward N. Henderson, who 
was married last October, is now liv­
ing at 26 Dana Avenue, Albany, N. 
Y. His work is in the general traffic 
engineers office, up state area, in that 
city. His official title is traffic en­
gineer.
1927— R. C. Dustin is with the en­
gineering department of the Western 
Union and at present is on an ex­
tended tour for the company in North 
and South Carolina. He is not ex­
pected to return for another month.
1927— Lloyd Brydon has recently 
transferred from Westinghouse to the 
Detroit Edison Light and Power 
Company and is living at 9180 Myers 
Road, that city. He has just recently 
undergone an operation for appendi­
citis but at present is in good health.
1926— Sherman Tarleton is now lo 
cated at 666 Ocean Avenue, Brooklyn, 
N. Y., and is with the Chief Engi 
neers Office of the New York Tele 
phone Company.
1924— Rodney Smith received his 
Ph. D. from Yale last spring and is 
now instructor in physical chemistry 
at Yale.
1924— “ Larry” Martin has been 
promoted to operations engineer for 
the Southern New England Telephone 
Company.
1924— Paul Davis is teaching at 
Bridgeport high school. His address 




Freshman Baseball vs. Tilton 
School.
Freshman Track vs. Brown Univer­
sity Freshmen at 4:00 P. M.
University Choir Rehearsal at Com­
munity House at 7:15 P. M., Satur­
day, May 18.
Saturday, May 18 
Mother’s Day Program
Tour of Campus 9:00 A. M.
Soccer Game between Girls’ Teams 
11:00 A. M.
University R. O. T. C. Regimental 
Parade 11:15 A. M.
Mother’s Day Address by Pres. 
Lewis 11:50 A. M.
Dinner for Mothers at Commons 
Dining Hall 12:45 P. M.
Varsity Track vs. M. I. T. Memorial 
Field 2:00 P. M.
Varsity Baseball vs. Worcester 
Tech., Brackett Field 2:00 P. M.
Monday, May 20
Stanley C. Larry, of the University 
Club, Boston, will speak at the Y. M. 
C. A. Meeting in the Commons Club 
Room at 7:00 P. M.
Tuesday, IMay 21
Varsity Baseball vs. Boston Univer­
sity.
Wednesday, May 22
Freshman Baseball vs. St. Anselm’s 
College.
University Glee Club Rehearsal at 
Community House 7 :15 P. M.
Thursday, May 23
Varsity Baseball vs. St. Lawrence 
University.
versity Trio (Silvia, Dow, and Gar- 
lock), and a reader, Miss Hearn, fur­
nished delightful interludes which 
were applauded to encores.
Miss Hearn gave two short stories, 
“ Ceiling Wax” and “ Cinderella Dyed 
in Black,”  both of which were very 
well received by the listeners. The 
University Trio was well favored for 
its rendition of “ Ain’t She Sweet?”  
and “ Those Wedding Bells Are 
Breaking Up That Old Gang of 
Mine.”  Songs sung by the Glee Club 
that met with especial praise were, 
“ The Galway Piper,” “ June Night in 
Washington,”  “ Prayer of Thanksgiv­
ing,” and “ Gute Nacht.”
SOCIETY ELECTS NEW OFFICERS 
(Continued from Page 1)
Rex Dean, ’31, who was elected 
Secretary, is secretary of Theta Chi 
fraternity, treasurer of the Student 
Council, vice-president of Sphinx, a 
member of the track squad, and serv­
ed on the committee of the last Soph­
omore hop.
The office of Treasurer is held by 
J. Ray Sawyer, ’31. He is secretary 
of Phi Mu Delta fraternity, a member 
of the honorary debating society, Tau 
Kappa Alpha, and took active part 
on the Varsity Debating team the 
past season. He is also a sub-man­
ager of the track squad and a member 
of the University Band.
GLEE CLUB WELL RECEIVED
AT RECITAL IN BERWICK
The University Glee Club made the 
first trip of the season to South Ber­
wick, Maine, last Friday. Under the 
leadership of Professor Robert W. 
Manton, head of the Music Depart­
ment, they presented a varied pro­
gram of folk songs, to an attentive 
and appreciative audience. Thirty 
members made the trip. The pro­
gram was presented at the Baptist 
* Church at eight o’clock. The Uni-
JU N IO R  P R O M
MAY 24th
HUGHIE CONNOR AND HIS BAND 
Beautiful Decorations 
In the Big Gym 
From 9 to 2 Eight Dollar Favors
STRAND BOWLING ALLEYS
Roll - off 
THURSDAY NIGHTS at 7.30




(Continued from Page 1)
chased the latter part of the fall 
term. Following this all guests and 
their sons and daughters are invited 
to come to the men’s gymnasium 
where they will be informally met by 
all the members of the faculty and 
given a short address by President 
Lewis of the University.
Dinner will be served for all moth­
ers in the freshman dining hall at 
12.45 P. M., tickets to which will be 
given out at the time of registration. 
During the afternoon the athletic de­
partment of the University will en­
tertain the mothers at either the var­
sity track meet with Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology on Memorial 
field, or at the varsity baseball game 
with Worcester Tech on Brackett 
field. Complimentary tickets admit­
ting mothers to either or both of 
these contests will be given out at the 
time of registering at the Faculty 
Club.
They gave the express rider a good start
Henry W ells, developing the mail and ex­
press business of W ells Fargo, knew the neces­
sity of careful preparation and alertmanagement. 
Communication was more than the picturesque 
racing of pony express riders; behind the scenes 
there was always the systematic planningof routes, 
the watchful inspection of outposts and men.
Communication today is immeasurably faster
than it was then, thanks to electricity. And to 
a vastly greater degree has the work of prepa­
ration behind the scenes become important.
In the Bell System, management must con­
stantly look ahead to provide the sinews of ser­
vice against growing public demand— material 
and men must be mobilized to extend and 
keep open the lines of communication.
BELL SYSTEM
nA  nation-wide system o f  inter-connecting telephones
“ O U R  P I O N E E R I N G  W O R K  H A S  J U S T  B E G U N ”
